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TIMES SPORTING PAGE
SEAGRAM WILL 

PLAY TO-NIGHT.
Change in Line Up of Tigers For 

the Collingwood Game.

Meciick Captured the California Derby—Some Hamiltoa Bowling Club 

Statistics—Glanford Defeated Victoria Curlers.

HOCKEY SUMMARY.
Eastern Canada League.

Quebec.................. 8 Montreal............. 6
Ottawa.................  5 Shamrocks .. ..2

Ontario Professional League.
Toronto.............. 10 Guelph.....................7

St. Lawrence League.
Trçpton.................10 K’g't’n Frontenac 2

il Trent Valley League.
Norwood...........  5 Hastings.................2

Northern League.
Wittjgham...........4 Listowel................. 3

Public School league.
Bolton.................14 Park....................... 0

Mercantile League.
Corticellis.........  3 Gordon, Mackay.. 0

Toronto Methodist league.
(Junior Final.)

Woodgreen.........4 Centennial........... 1
Financial League.

Man'f’ct’rers’ Life 4 Union Life .... 1 
Exhibition Games.

•Port Elgin........5 Southampton ... 4
Peterboro

Omemee............. 6 •‘Knockers’’ .... 4
Jarvis Girls.......  4 Harbord Girls .. 0
Claude................. .1 Caledon East .. 2
Sherbrooke.......  5 Wanderers 11. ..4

•Played Friday.
O. JI. A., intermediate—Collingwood 

vs. Hamilton, at the Mutual street rink. 
Toronto, 8.1.1 p. m.
TO-DAY’S SCHEDULE.
" . O. H. A., junior—Stratford at Mid-

Toronto Aquatic League—Toronto
Canoe at Young Torontos, St. Michael’s

TO-NIGHT’ GAME.
The Hamilton Hockey Club held a 

good practice at the Thistle rink late 
on Saturday night, and the following 
team has been chosen to represent the 
club in the “sudden death” game with 
Collingwood at Toronto this evening:

Goal—Morden.
Point—Morin.
Cover—Southern.
Rover—Seagram.
Right—Harrison or Murison.
Centre—Motherwell.
I.eft—McKeown.
The team will go in a special ear on 

the 5.35 train on the G. T. II.. as not 
enough tickets were sold to warrant the 
company in running a special train. The 
rate is $1.55.
SEMI-FINALS AND FINALS.

The end of the O. H. A. season is rap
idly drawing near. In less than two 
weeks, if the weather man is on his 
good behavior, the champions in the re
spective series will be known.

The senior finals have been arranged. 
Stratford playing at Kingston on Wed
nesday and Kingston back in Stratford 
the following Monday, a week from to
day, March 2nd.

In the intermediate series the winner 
of to-night’s Hamilton-Collingwood game 
at the Mutual street rink will meet Lon
don at home on Wednesday night and 
go to London on Friday night. The final 
will be played next week, on dates yet 
to be arranged.

The junior battles, in which so much 
interest has l>een manifested this sea
son, are being closely watched by fol
lowers of the game all over the coun
try. Toronto people are, of course, pull
ing for St. Michael’s College, and the 
other little sevens have armies of follow
ers in their respective districts. Strat
ford and Midland meet to-night at Mid
land, with six goals each now to their 
credit. If Midland wins, St. Mike’s will 
go to Midland on Wednesday night and 
Midland will play the collegians at the 
Mutual street rink Friday. If Strat
ford's champions beat the Northerners, 
St. Michael’s will go to Stratford on 
Thursday night and the Midgets will 
come to Toronto on the following Tues-

GUELPH “PROS.” BEATEN.
Toronto. Feb. 24.—If the Torontos an

ticipated another walk-awav in their 
game with the reorganized team at the 
Mutual street rink Saturday night they 
were fooled. The Royals are a much 
improved team, and will give the other 
members of the Ontario Pro. Ix-ague 
more or less trouble before the end of 
the season. Saturday night’s score was 
10 to 7 in favor of the Torontos, but 
there were stages of the game when 
things looked as if Guelph might pull 
out a victory. In fact, it was not until 
the last ten or fifteen minutes that the 
followers of the Torontos felt any sense 
of security.

Guelph started fast, and soon had To
ronto in the hole by 4 to 1. The locals 
got going, however, before quarter time, 
and tied the score. When the intermis
sion was called the prospective cham
pions were one goal to the good at 5 to 
4. The Royals must have had instruc
tions to check closely and hard, and not 
let the fast Toronto line get working. 
The local forwards were totally unable 
to develop the combination which went 
through and around Brantford, and were 
compelled to use the individual style of 
going. There was very, very little com
bination work at any stage of the con
test. The checking was too close. The 
point players, C. Corbeau and Sanford, 
made many rushes the length of the ice, 
and the local man notched the last goal 
of the game in this manner.
. Toronto—Tyner, goal : C. Corbeau, 
point ; Young, cover-point; Morrison, 
rover-.Lalonde, centre ; Mercer, right ; 
Ridpath, left.

Guelph—Booth, goal ; Sanford, point; 
y. Corbeau, cover-point; Wismer, rover ; 
Fyfe, centre; Cruot, right; Ouelette, 
left.
TOURNEY IN BRANTFORD.

Brantford, Feb. 24.—Arrangements are 
being made for a hockey tournament in 
this city the first week in March, when 
the four teams of the Canadian Profes
sional League will be asked to play a 
series of games. The plan is to offer 
two purses of $600 and $300, and possi

bly a smaller purse for the third team. 
It is thought that large crowds would 
be attracted from outside points.

KETCHELL WON.
“Twin” Sullivan Knocked Out 

San Francisco.
at

San Francisco, Feb. 24.—Stanley Ket- 
chell, the Montana middleweight, sur
prised a big crowd at Colnia on Saturday 
when he knocked out Mike (Twin) Sul
livan, of Boston, in the first round. The 
men were matched to fight 25 rounds at 
154 pounds for a share of the gate re
ceipts. and Ketchell was a two to one 
favorite just before he entered the ring. 
Three successful battles with Joe Thomas 
served to place Ketchell out of his op
ponent’s class, so a majority of experts 
expected to see him win, though not in 
jig time.

Both men had trained hard for the 
mill, and were in splemtyd physical trim 
when they shook hands. Those who 
backed Sullivan believed that his experi
ence and science would enable him to 
put up a stubborn battle, so that when 
lie was beaten in a few punches they 
were ready to hail Ketchell as the com
ing middleweight champion.

When the gong sounded the men shook 
hands, and then sparred lightly. Ketchell 
tried a stomach blow, but missed. Then 
with terrifying power he swung his right, 
and, catching Sullivan on the chin, sent 
the Boston man to the floor. It Was a 
shock, for the spectators were in an up
roar of excitement. Sullivan took nine 
seconds before he got up, and was clearly 
dazed when he got his hands up again. 
Ketchell jumped in with another heavy 
righthander than landed on the jaw. and 
down went Sullivan again in a heap. He 
was game, though, and after taking the 
limit, he arose in a groggy condition. 
Ketchell rushed him to the ropes, land
ing n storm of blows on Strtiivan’s head. 
Then he shot a great drive straight to 
the pit of the stomach and Sullivan dou
bled up like a jackknife, collapsed, writh
ing in agony. He was counted out, and 
Ketchell was declared the winner.

Janies Cofforth, the promoter of the 
battle, said afterwards that he would 
hang up a purse for a fight of 25 rounds 
between Ketchell and the winner of the 
Hugo Kelly-Bill Papke mill, which will 
be decided in Milwaukee on March 16. 
AUSTIN SCORES KNOCKOUT.

Port Arthur. Feb. 23.—Vernon Austin 
knocked out Paddy MeUlinehy in the 

• fifth round last night. It was Austin's 
fight in every round, knocking MeUlinehy 
down several times. In the fifth Austin 
landed on MeUlineh’s jaw, flooring him. 
McClinehy got to his knees and received 
a swing on the jaw that put him out. In 
the preliminary Kid Grant knocked out 
T. Atkins in the third round.
A FISTIC CARNIVAL.

Spokane. Wash., Feb. 24— Frank IV. 
Smith, of Spokane, who raised a fund of 
$100,000 among mining operators and 
business men in Spokane and the Coeur 
d’Alene# last spring to put on a week's 
carnival of (iglits, in which the foremost 
heavy, middle and lightweight battlers in 
the world were to compete for purses of 
$50.000, $30,000 and $20.000 is on the way 
to Los Angeles to see “Jim” Jeffries, with 
the view to induce the big fellow to re
enter the arena against Johnson or a 
man to lie selected.

Smith says: “The $100,000 fund for the

big fight still goes, though it may be wc 
will have battles in four classes instead 
of three. The plan is to bring Jeffries 
and Johnson or another man in the class 
together, or match Burns and Johnson for I 
the heavyweight championship. That is 
the purpose of my visit to Los Angeles. 
If the deal is made the purse for a fight 
between Gans and Nelson, McFarland or 
Unholz will be $20,000, similar amounts 
being offered for battles between Attell 
and Moran and Ketchel and Papke.

“The battles probably will be pulled 
off within a couple of hours’ ride of Spo
kane next summer or fall, and George 
Siler, of Chicago, and experienced men 
from New York and Boston, and a Cali
fornia authority, whose names 1 am not 
at liberty to give at present, will be in
vited to preside at the ringside.”

BANKERSBATTED.
Drummer» Pitched in Great Style 

on Saturday.

In the “Big Three” Baseball League 
serie^ on Saturday afternoon at the Y. 
M. C. A. gymnasium the Bankers defeat
ed the Travellers by a score of 34 to 14. 
The batting of the Bankers was the feat
ure of the game. Wilson, the Drummers’ 
pitcher, did not get as good support, 
however. The team seemed to lack its 
accustomed ginger, and with the excep
tion of Tracey, Whitney and Eddie Dore, 
the team played in a listless manner. 
The Bunkers were in great form. Their 
base running was also good. They made 
every inning a batting bee, and in the 
fifth and ninth innings they piled up 
eight runs each time. The teams were:

Travellers Smye, Tracey. Smith, 
Whitney. E. Dore, Male, Wilson, McDon
ald, W. Dore.

Bankers — Smith. Morden, Mullen, 
Sturt, McDonald, Ecclestone, Sintzel, 
Rattenby, Price.
~ *' .1 0 1 3 2 6 0 1 1—14

« 5 3 0 8 5 1 1 8—34 
the standing of the

Travellers
Bankers

Following

Bankers
Travellers

Won.

C. A. A. U. MEETING.
Gordon Southern Was Reinstated 

on Saturday.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—The Board of Gov
ernors of the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Union met Saturday night at the King 
Edward and disposed of a considerable 
quantity of routine business. President 
Stark was in the chair, and the follow
ing members of the Itoard were present: 
Secretary N. H. Crow, J. G. Merrick, 
Dr. Bruce Macdonald. A. J. Taylor. E. H. 
A. Watson, F. R. Sinkins, B. Darlington, 
T. Brownlee, P. J. Mulqueen, J. E. Wil
lows, J. Westrcn, Sergt. Nichols and 
Capt. Woçld.

The following clubs were admitted to 
membership in the union; Royal Can
adian Bicycle Club, Toronto ; St. Pat
rick’s A. C., Hamilton ; Grand Central 
Skating Club. Toronto; Western Ontario 
Military Indoor Baselsall League. The 
special committee appointed to look into 
the advisability of having competitors 
engaged in feats involving severe phys
ical strain examined before lieing allow
ed to compete reported in favor of such

The fencing and wrestling champion
ships were awarded to the Central Y. M. 
C. A., of this city, and will 1*? held in 
March and April respectively. The On
tario boxing championships were award
ed to the R. C. B. C., and will be held 
about May 24.

The Basketball Committee reported 
that a series of games would be played 
Isetween the eastern and western cham
pions to decide the national champion
ship. The resignation of the Ottawa 
Amateur Athletic Club and of Vice-Pres
ident Grierson, of the Union, were ac
cepted.

Gordon Sont ham. who played in the in
terprovincial Football league, was rein
stated, as was Arthur Bentley, of Co- 
bourg, who had played baseball in quos-

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

The organization meeting of the new 
International Baseball league has been 
called for Tuesday, March 3. It will take 
place in Hamilton. Word to that effect 
was received this morning from Mr. Fred 
Paige, the New York promoter. Mr. 
Paige will arrive in this city on Thurs
day, and will visit London and Brantford 
prior to the meeting.

The Burns Literary Society held its 
annual dinner Thursday night, when 
the poet was eulogized, one speaker 
acclaiming him as the greatest fighter 
Canada ever produced.—Toronto Tele-

Regarding the protect made by a 
Hamilton paper against Hamilton being 
left without an athletic representative 
on the Olympic Committee, the Ottawa 
Citizen says :

“Hamilton has been ignored again; 
I his time its sorrowful protest is well 
founded. Colonel Hanbury-Williams is 
probably not to blame for the oversight, 
but it is an oversight. Hamilton is a 
centre of clean, high class, amateur 
sport, and well deserves representation. 
And no gentlemen In Canada are better 
sports themselves, or have done more 
for amateur sport in this country, than 
Jack and Bob Harris.”

From the Toronto World : It is said
Deerfoot had no method in his training.

MAN CAN ENDURE
MORE WAN WE BRUTE.

He was just a runner. And it has been 
suggested that Longboat might profit 
also by perfect liberty as to his food lie- 
fore races.

In all the controversies about l»ng- 
boat, the method of his handlers and the 
results of his races, not one genuine 
word of condemnation has been littered. 
Longboat's latest feat of I .eating 
Shrubbs trial indoors at Boston has 
been criticized because the track over 
which the Indian ran was short—not 
the Englishman’s course—though they 
were one and the same. Even if Long
boat did cover ten miles in 50.52 3-5, lis
ten what Longfellow said of another In-

Swift of foot was Hiawatha ;
He could shoot an arrow from him ;
And run forward with such fleetness
That the arrow fell behind him!

Edmund Lamy, the 19-year-old wonder 
of the skating world, who lies met and 
defeated the pick of the amateur skaters 
of the United States and Canada, is cer
tainly the real goods when it comes to 
skating. In none of the races that he 
has participated in has he been forced to 
exert himself, so what he is capable of 
doing on skates cannot be judged until 
he meets an opponent that forces him to 
his utmost speed. At the present time 
Lamy seems to be in a class by himself, 
so easily does he capture the events with 
his long and graceful stride.—Pittsburg

Tom Eck, the old-time trainer of ath
letes, ska ters and bicycle riders, lias this 
to say about training:

“When I began training r or see, 
my father told me always to let 
my h-orses have green grass every 
day, and I’d never have a horse 
go wrong. 1 made it a rule, and I 
never ddd have a horse get out of 
t-hape under my handling. When I 
began training men, I thought the 
same idea ought to work. In the 
old days the)' used the old English 
vegetables, much rare meat and any 
amount of dry, stale bread. It was 
stale bread three times a day. and 
ale to drink instead of water. 
Scores of athletes died of fever simply 
on account of that diet.

“I switched from that idea, gave 
my men plenty of fresh vegetables, 
whatever meat they wanted and 
then more veegtables. The result 
was that, none of the men 1 handled 
went stale or became fever dried. I 
let them have ice cream a ml good 
clear water. Good water never hurts 
any athlete.

“Ixiok at the way a trotting horse 
can repeat, running ten or twelve 
heats in a day. ami all within three 
seconds or so of the same time. It’s

a matter of condition. A man has 
twice the endurance of a horse. Man 
is the strongest animal in the world. 
In six days a man can run a horse to 
death.

“If you could take your athletes and 
shut them up in box stalls, feed them 
within five minutes of the same time 
every day and give them nine hours a 
night of undisturbed sleep, work them 
under the supervision of men as smart 
as the men who train horses and then 
send them out to compete, you’d have 
the greatest record-breakers in the 
world, and they’d be ab!e to go out and 
repeat A» often as you wanted them to.

“The only thing in which a man dif
fers from a horse is that bis brain is 
mo-re active. He needs mental exercise, 
too, or he’ll fret himself stale. When I 
had Jimmy Michael, the most nervous 
little Like rider in the world. I watched 
him all the time. I saw that lie trained 
right, and 1 carefully picked out his 
amusements. Once I took Jimmy to see 
the ‘Florodora* show six times in three 
weeks. He liked it. ami that kind of 
amusement was better than loafing 
around Manhattan Beach. A man with 
nothing to do but loaf and look for 
amusement will drink half a dozen bot
tles of ale a day, not because he wants 
it. but because he hasn’t anything else 
to take up his thoughts.”

est class programme of the season was 
presented at City Park on Saturday, 
with the Martha Washington stakes, 
worth $1,500 to the winner, as the star 
attraction. Schreiber’s Miss Highland, 
by Sain, ridden by L. Smith, won all the 
way from Corrigan’s Anne Magee and 
After All, the latter an added starter.

Jack Atkin settled all doubts regard
ing his ability to carry weight in the 
six furlongs handicap. The big son of 
Sain was a 3 to 5 favorite, and, with 
145 pounds, he simply made a show of 
his company, and won easing up with 
four lengths to the good.

shortInds.

Hamilton Juniors Were Victorious.
At Toronto on Saturday night the defeated by

I boys, team
Warren. G. Madgett. S. Job, Swanwick* 
G. Evans, E. Hull.

Hamilton Y. M. C. A. basketball team 
III. won the junior Canadian champion
ship. defeating the Toronto West End 
team 38 to 31 and winning the round 
by 32 points. The team was as follows:

L. Simpson, centre; H. Taylor and V\ . 
Finlay, forwards; G. McNeilly and A. 
Wilson, defence.

The Hamilton Boys’ Club second team 
played a High School team, and were

score of 32 to 14. The 
was composed of Gordon

Y. M. C. A. SPORTS.
Following are the results of the sports 

at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium on Satur
day night :

Basketball game—Rangers 21, Swas
tikas 16. Referee. B. McKay

tionable company. M. A. Beale, who 
some years ago competed in unsanction
ed track meets in British Columbia, was 
also reinstated. The cards of four skat
ers. Messrs. Robson. Heffernan, Roe and 
Bush, were cancelled, These men having 
competed in races not sanctioned l»v the 
union. Chas. Christie, and Henry Mc- 
Exvan. boxers, who refused to compete 
according to the draw jit the recent na
tional championship tournament, also 
had their cards cancelled.

Messages were read from Halifax and 
Winnipeg offering The co-operation of the 
authorities in these* places in the Olympic 
try-outs. Représenta tires of the union 
will arrange for try-oiÉs in British Co
lumbia at VancouvfrJLnd at Calgary, 
Alta. The Ontario ti^-outs will be un
der the mauUgvimSftt, Of a committee ap- 
pointed as folUrtvsT'-! Messrs- President 
Stark. Secretary'Crow, E. H. A. Watson, 
A. .1. Taylor, T, Brownlee and J. G. Mer
rick.

C. B. A.1ÔURNEY.
Hamilton Clubs Are Not in First 

Night’s Draw.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—Everything is in 
readiness for the C. B. A. opening to
night in the ( anadian Bowling Club, op
posite Massey Music Hall. Mayor Oli
ver, H. -I. I*. Good. Honorary President, 
of the C. B. A.; Ed. Mack. President Don 
Rowing Club; J. J. McCaffery, President 
Toronto Baseball Club; Aid. T. Church 
and S. McBride, and Henry K. George, 
President of the Canadian Club, and 
many other representative citizens will 
take part in the opening of, not only the 
second annual C. B. A. tourney, but the 
opening of the newly-formed Canadian 
Bowling Club, as well. Twelve mineral- 
ite balls will be rolled simultaneously 
down each of the twelve drives by the 
aliovp named gentlemen at 8 p. m. sharp, 
and at 8.30 o’clock the five-men teams 
scheduled to roll will take their allotted 
places on the alleys, and the tourney, 
which will last over a week, will be a

To-night’s games:
Five-man teams, 8 p. m.—Orr Bros., 

city, alley No. 1; Big Five, city, alley 
No. 2; Dominion, city, alley No. 3; 
Sunshines, city, alley No. 4; Maple 
Leafs, city, alley No. 5; A Co., Q. O. R., 
city, alley No. 6.

Special individual competition J. 
Noonan, Quebec city, individual cham
pion of the world, and .1. Thompson, 
also of /Quebec, will roll in competition 
on alleys No. 7 and 8. The altove play
ers are requested to report sharp on 
time. 7.30 p. m.
C. B. C. FIGURES.

Following is the standing of the teams 
in the City Bowling League :

Won. Lost. Total P. 
.... 5 4 6.793Brendas ..

Steel Plant..........
Fernleigh ............
International.-. 
Hamilton II. ...
Pick Ups ...........
Printers .............
Westinghouse .... 
Hamilton Gun Club 
Tigers

7,288
6.652
6,698
7,221
6,111
6.813
7,171
6.892
6.921

Baseball—Tiger» 
Umpire. E. Dorr.

21, Travellers 16.

McClior................ . 177 160 152 480
O’Donnell........... . 172 165 192 529

883 843 807 2.533
Hamilton—

W: Thomson ... . 170 200 197 567
<i. Thomson......... . 167 157 169 493

. 181 166 165 512

. 212 179 174 .565
Orem.................. . 174 137 165 466

904 839 860 2.603
Fred Smith won the hat for the best

score last week. His figures were 626.

Little Piriiraphs of Sport From Far 
and Near.

Wellington. N. Z., Feb. 24—Webb and 
Tressider decide the world’s sculling 
championship Tuesday. The betting fav
ors the former. A rust, the New Zea
lander, challenges the victor.

A western paper states that Boston’s 
drafted pitcher, Barney Joy. is a native 
of Honolulu, but not a Kanaka. As a 
matter of fact, Barney is not even a 
native of the islands, for his birthplace 
is a little town near Montreal, and he | 
was taken to Honolulu when a small j 
boy. Joy wants $4,000 for the season, j 
$400 advance money and a return ticket j 
from Honolulu. That settles Mr. Joy’s I

New York. Feh. 24.—Both the Ameri
can and National Baseball Leagues will 
meet in New York this week. The prin- j 
cipal business before both leagues will j 
be the adoption of the playing schedule* \ 
for the summer. At the National : 
League meeting, it is said. President ; 
Pulliam will take a stand on the black 
list resolution adopted last fall at the j 
meeting of the National Association. |

LARGEST CUSTOM TAILORS 
IN CANADA

A Reduction of 
Ten Cents on 

Every Dollar
From leading old country mille 

we have just received the hand
somest line of Spring Suitings we 
have ever shown. You soon MUST 
think of a new SPRING SUIT or 
RAINCOAT.

Why not take advantage of our 
offer and get measured to-day? 
Y'ou’ll get first choice of the new 
patterns, and in addition save

10c on Every $
This reduction is on NEW 

GOODS—not left-overs. Garments 
ordered. now. will be held until 
Easter if desired.

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 James Nwtk

Union Label on every garment.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from Jamee

F. W. SCHWARTZ.
Royal Hotel Hews Stand.

THE AIR IS BLACK.
TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 

90 James Street North.

a British I G.

GLANFORD 17 UR.
Victoria Corlers Lost 

Own Ice.
Their

A Remarkable Discovery by 
Scientist.

New York, Feb. 23.—The world pub
lishes to-day the following special ! 
cable from London : Frederick Hoven- i 
den. a prominent English scientist, j 
claims to have photographed the eth- 
eric waves of heat and electricity. 1 
which are invisible, of course. He says ! 
they are a fluid which, properly il- | 
luminated. becomes visible to the nak- : 
ed eye and can be cinematograplied. 1

He fills a square glass box with to- j 
bacco smoke, put his finger through j 
a hole in the side and turns on the 
box the rays from a powerful electric j 
lamp. Then, he says, he sees the ; 
et lier issuing from his finger and per
meating the tobacco smoke. The 
ether escapes from his finger even ! 
when it is covered with a tight-fitting 
rubber cap.

Hovenden also demonstrates that ! 
the. air we breathe is coal black in j 
color. He illuminates powerfully and ; 
microscopically enlarges by many dia
meters ordinary air issuing from a 
hole in a glass box. Then the black 
molecules forming the air can be seen. ,

B. M1DGLEY, Printer, 
a8a James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 Jamee Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer, 
Jamee and Simcoe.

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.
H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 

King and Ashley.
T. J. M’BRIDE,

666 King Street East

Two rinks of the Glanford Curling 
Club visited the Victoria Hub on Sat
urday afternoon and won "by 17 shots. 
The rinks were :

( Hanford 
Dr. Jones 
Joel Jerome 
J. H. Dickenson 
A Young

Skip ...........
F. Broman 
W. Butler 
A. Gillan 
J. McDonald

Skip ...........

Victorias.
R. C. Ripley 

F. F. Maepherson 
A. R. Whvte 

W. R. Davis
27 Skip ........... !

C. Brigger 
M. Battle 

Dr. Hunt 
Thos. Upton 

13 Skip .... 15

40 23
A rink match also took place between 

W. F. Miller and W. R. Thompson. The 
former won by a «core of 14 to 13.

GOOD SHOOTING.
In the shooting tournament last week 

at the Palace rifle range for the shot
gun. seven men were tie, each having a 
possible score—225 points. They were 
E. English. J. E. Zimmerman, R. Aird, 
Frank Scott, E. Anderson, D. Parmenter 
and Rev. J. K. Menaneon. of Montreal. 
In the shoot off English. Aird and Zim
merman were tie with 223. In shooting 
off the second tie. Mr. English won out 
with a possible. 225. Mr. Zimmerman 
222 and Mr. Aird. 221.

GUN CLUB’S
. SPOON SHOOT.

The regular shoot of the Hamiltop 
Gun Club was held on Saturday after-

SUICIDE AT MONTREAL.

Young Man After Taking Poison Turns 
on the Gas.

Montreal, Feb. 23.—Tired of life at 
the age of 22 vears, Francois Zavier 
Cadaret killed himself early this 
morning bv first swallowing strych- 1 
nine and then jumping into bed and 
turning on the gas jet. He left a note, i 
written on an envelope, addressed to 1 
hi-, sister, stating that this was the 1 
third t me that he had attenmted to 1 
kill himself, and that he sincerely 
honed he would be successful.

No reasons whatever were given for I 
the rash act. but it is thought tha* : 
♦lie young man had been disappointed I 
in love.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

SHEFFIELD’S WAY.

No Approval There of Methods of the 
Suffragettes.

Ivondon. Feb. 23.—A Sheffield news- ! 
paper has take na referendum of the \ 
women of Sheffield on the subject of 
woman suffrage to the question, "Arc 
you in favor of having the suffrage?” 
The vote was 9.001 for and 14,652 
against. On the question “Do you ap
prove of the methods of the suffra
gists ?” t he vote was : Yes 3,504; No, 
17,924. In many eases the canvassers 
were supposed to Ik* agents of the suf
fragists. but were turned away with con
tumely and the voting papers indig
nantly torn up, unread.

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street

MRS. SHUTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street.

6. WOTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

The individual scores of first ten men:

Mitchell................. W

McQuillan .
Parks . . .
Hinchcliffe 
C. Thomson
Pratt .........
Fricker ...
Bolton . ..
Kinswater

String». Tl. Pins. Av’g. | J.
1.644
1.573
1.572
1.046
1,026
1,015
1.515
1.511
1.509
1.504

noon. In the first 25 bird event an “ex-
tra target” handicap worked per-
ventage basis was used. . . J Cline
A. B. Bates captured the spoons. the
latter breaking his first 5 straight.
1 he scores :

0 10 25 25
Hunter ............................ 8 — 14 16
Bates .............................. 9 — 23 25
Beattie........................... 0 9 21 18
Raspberry......................... 7 8 20 18

j Bowron............................... a — 21 13
1 Sturt ................................ 8 6 15 21

Dr. Wilson........................ 0 — 21 20
Rich.................................... 8 15 16
Ben It .............................. 7 14 17
Barnard............................. 6 8 14

9 9 14
| J. J. Cline........................ 4 — 10 21

CHANGES IN LIQUOR ACT.

Manitoba Legislature Makes Some Im
portant Amendments.

Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—The legislature 
on Friday mytv fattier changes in the 1 
biM restraining the liquor traffic.

A vote on local option, or the repeal j 
thereof, may be taken annually on j 
twenty per cent, of the resident elec
tors of any municipality petitioning ’ 
for it.

No bar-room shall have more than | 
two doors, nor shall there be any stair- | 
way or other means of communication 
with the ba-ement or cellar.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
X12 Main Street West

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
1x4 Jamee Street South.

BUR WELL GRIFFIN,
Qneen and Charlton Are.

MRS. SEC0RD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO,
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T, H. A B. Station.

SOCIETY SHUNS CASTLE.

H will pay you to use the Want CM- 
inn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 3418.

Following are the league records : 
Team single—Steel Plant, 949, first ; 

Hamilton II., 888, second ; Printers, 861, 
third.

Individual single string—Allen, 237, 
first.

Individual three strings—Mitchell, 592, 
first.
FALLS BOWLERS BEATEN.

A picked team from the Niagara Falls 
Bowling Club played a team from the 
Hamilton B. C. at the Brunswick alleys 
on Saturday evening. The home team 
won by 70 pins. The teams were: 

Niagara Falls—
Mitchell................. 181 178 139 498
Bowers................... 164 181 174 539
Scott ... ... ... 16» 15» 160 478

COAST DERBY.
Meciick Woa the Big Celiforaia 

Feature en Saturday.

Oakland, Feb. 24.—Ons of the largest 
crowds ever seen at the Oakland track 
turned out on Saturday afternoon to 
witness the running of the California 
Derby, the principal event for the 3-year- 
old division this season. There was not 
much of a contest to the event, however. 
The betting favored Meelick, who won 
the Derby, with Stanley Fay second.

After a slight delay at the post liev 
were sent away t-o a perfect staft. Mee- 
lick immediately jumped to the front and 
ran away from* his field, winning from 
wire to wire. In a fierce drive Stanley 
Fay outgamed Early Tide for the place 
money.
MISS HIGHLAMPS HANDICAP.

New Oriaan^ U, Feb. 23.-The high-

Its ON VERGE OF AN OUTBREAK.Theft of Crown Jewels Has Left
Effects. Portuguese Government Foils One Plot

Dublin. Ireland, Feb. 23.—Many Eng- ! • to Overthrow It.
ilsh fashionables, both in the nobility 
and out of it, come her each year to 
enjoy the gayeties of the Castle season, 
which begins this week and will last until 
St. Patrick’s Day. But this year the 
court of the Viceroy, the Karl of Aber
deen, is rigorously boycotted, not only 
by the English, but by tha Irish aris
tocracy, and the season threatens to be a 
flat failure.

There is only one reason for this, 
of course—the scandal surrounding 
the theft of the Crown jewels from 
Dublin Castle.

West Victoria Conservatives have 
nominated Mr. S. J. Fox, M. P. P., for 
the. Legislature.

A number of American capitalists 
have agreed to erect a $60.000 plant at 
Vampbellford to manufacture steel plate 
if the town grants certain concessions.

Winnipeg Grain Exchange will stop 
trading in futures on account of the leg
islation passed by the Legislature, and 
there is taik of moving to Fort Wil
liam.

H* -Let me be the light of your life.
)h* doB’t put youreelf out about it.

Ixmdon, Feb. 24.—The Lisbon corres
pondent of tlie Daily Mail, telegraph
ing by way of Madrid, refers to the 
many sensational reports of plots to 
overthrow tin* Government. He says 
there was undoubtedly a reactionary 
plot by the followers of former Primé 
Minister Franco, with the object of caus
ing public riots, which would give an ex
cuse for the resumption of repressive 
measures.

The coup was planned to occur on 
Thursday night on Friday. It was al
most successful. An armed crowd as 
sembled in the streets, but the author
ities, realizing that a conflict with the 
troops was part of the reactionary in
trigue, confined the soldiers to their bar
racks and thus averted trouble.

Windmill Severs Arm.
Avon, Feb. 23.—Thomas Burdge was 

the victim of a distressing accident to
day, by which he will lose an arm.

He was fixing the widdmill two add 
a half miles east of here, when his arm 
was caught and nearly severed. He 
hung for some time* before help ar
rived ^


